
CHARGE YOUR BUSINESS



Founded in 1895, Statkraft is a Norwegian State-owned

utility with an unmatched provenance among energy

providers and Europe’s largest renewable energy

generator. Statkraft is also a global player in sustainable,

clean energy with 12 GW of assets and 66 TWh per

annum.

 
The UK’s leading PPA provider
 
In the UK since 2006, Statkraft is active in renewables

Power Purchase Agreements (PPAs), hydropower,

onshore wind, and more recently in solar, grid services

and energy services including flexibility PPAs.

 
 
 

A safe and secure pair of hands, with

industry leading A- credit rating 

is ready to be your long-term partner

Owned by Statkraft

We are an electric vehicle charging business

owned by Statkraft AS, Europe’s largest generator

of renewable energy. We have recently entered

the UK & Irish market and have already acquired

the Vattenfall InCharge team and charging

infrastructure.

 

We are currently active in Norway (2009),

Germany (2012), Sweden (2019) and are bringing

our expertise to the UK & Ireland for an easier

charging experience.

 

We offer public and workplace charging and work

with local authorities and businesses of all sizes.

 

 

Our ambition is to become a European

leader in EV charging

About us

TOWARDS GREEN DRIVING



We take away all the hassle and complexity of

installing and running your charging network.

Everything from site preparation to connection,

renewable electricity supply, back office and

billing are covered by us. 

 

With a wide choice of service packages and

funding options available, we can tailor the

solution to fit your business needs and give you

maximum value.

 

You can even generate extra revenue by opening

your charging stations to the public, creating a private

system for staff and company vehicles, or attracting

new customers with free charging.

An end-to-end service

Fast charging (7 - 22 kW) also called destination

charging suitable where drivers will stay for a few

hours or more, such as close to home, at work, or

whilst running errands.

We are hardware agnostic and offer a wide range of

charging solutions suitable to varying needs:

Hardware

YOUR PARTNER FOR EV CHARGING

SMART, scalable and future proof infrastructure

Dynamic load balancing meaning charging speeds

can be varied to prioritise mission critical business

100% green electricity supply in conjunction with

Statkraft's UK energy businesses

24/7 customer service

 

Turn-key solution

Rapid or ultra-rapid charging (43 - 350 kW) often

found on motorways and other areas where dwell

time is low, such as taxi ranks. It is useful for drivers

who need to charge and go, and therefore will usually

command a premium over regular fast charging. 

Generate your own renewable energy to power your

business with clean energy and reduce your electricity

costs.

We integrate with other Statkraft businesses to create a

solution that fits your business. We can offer you solar

generation, battery storage and electric vehicle charging

as an integrated solution.  

 

Combined offering



Our back office is an online platform that gives you

effortless control of all your charging points via

easy-to-use online dashboards. You can remotely

monitor usage, set tariffs, perform diagnostics and

access in-depth profiles of each charging point or

your whole network. 

 

Public charging

EV drivers using Gronn Kontakt public charging

stations can register onto the back-office to

monitor their charging history and check

consumption.

 

Workplace charging

Businesses can use the back office to track billing

and settlement and manage charge cards/tags.

When employees charge their company vehicle

we can supply the data from each user directly

back to the company on a regular basis and send

bespoke reports enabling straight forward

reimbursement. Fully automated invoicing and

settlement keeps your finances in check and your

admin to a minimum.

 

 

Real time reporting

Gronn Kontakt charge card/tag allows employees and

guests to recharge their vehicles at your charging

stations at a rate pre-set by you. It also gives them easy

access to our wider public charging network. 

 

EV drivers can use the Gronn Kontakt app to find our

public charging stations, manage their charging and pay

for the electricity they use. It features location maps, in-

app billing and information on charging speed and

the availability of charging stations.

Charging on the go

SMART TECH. EASY CHARGING

While Gronn Kontakt UK Ltd will remain our legal entity,

we will introduce a new brand name and visual identity

that fits with our vision, sustainable background and

European ambition. This new brand will be deployed in

the next few months and will include a new website,

back office, app etc.

 

Rebranding coming soon



Norway took around 4.5 years (2013–2018) to move

from 10% to 50% EV market share and is now the

global leader in the transition to electric vehicles.

Gronn Kontakt has been active in Norway for over

10 years and provide Coop with its EV charging

infrastructure.

 

Coop is the second largest grocery chain

in Norway with about 1250 stores. Coop

Norway operates both grocery and non-grocery

stores.

Background

HOW WE HELPED COOP ATTRACT NEW CUSTOMERS

We own and operate 230 rapid chargers and 250 fast

chargers at 103 Coop locations all over the country. We

offer Coop customers both rapid charging and fast

charging experiences to suit their charging needs.

 

Rapid chargers

This solution is best for short stops where drivers need

power quickly, With rapid charging, it is possible to

charge a car from 0 to 80% in 15 to 30 minutes,

depending on the car's battery capacity and

temperature.

 

Our offering

Fast chargers

For longer stops, we have conveniently installed fast

chargers, These chargers supply 22 kW power and take

a longer time than rapid chargers to charge cars but are

more cost efficient. 

 

In partnership with Coop, we developed a loyalty

program to attract and retain customers beneficial to

both Coop and Grønn Kontakt. As a registered customer

at Grønn Kontakt, drivers get an automatic volume

discount the more they charge. In addition to the volume

discount, they can get an additional  8% off if they

register their Coop member number.

 

Loyalty programme

24/7 customer service. All enquiries are dealt by

Gronn Kontakt.

A scalable solution with usage analysis and

suggestion on new locations

Increased customer loyalty

Coop also benefits from:

 

 

Other benefits



CONTACT US
info@gronnkontakt.co.uk

Email address
https://gronnkontakt.co.uk/

Website

https://gronnkontakt.co.uk/

